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ALJ/KL~i/wa\'/j\'a * 
Decision 98-09-071 September 17, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\1attcr of the Application of Pacific Bell (or 
Authority to Increase and Restructure Certain 
Rates of its Integrated Services Digital Neh\'ork 
Services. 

Compaq Computet Corporation and Intel 
Corporation, 

Complainants, 

\'s. 

Padfic Bell (U 1001 C), 

Defendant. 

-, 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 95-t2-o.J3 
(Filed December 5, 1 ?95) 

Case 96-02-002 
(Filed Februar}' I, 1996) 

This order finds that Pacific Bell (Pacific) failed to comply with Ordering 

Paragraph 4 of Decision (D.) 97-03-021 and continued to provide inadequate 

Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) service during most of 1997. \Vc fine 

Pacific $309,000 pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) C()~e Section 2107 for its failure 

to comply with D.97-o3-021. We also find that Pacific shall, in certain cases, 

waive installation lees {or ISDN service if during any three consecutive months 

its customer service falls below certain minimum levels. 
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Procedural Background 
Pacific filed this application in December 1995 seeking increases in its r,ltes 

for ISDN services. Shortly thereafter, in February 1996 Compaq COn1~)utcr 

Corporcltion (Compaq) and Intel Corpor,1tion (Intel) filed the consolidated 

con\plaint against Pacific alleging that Pacific was not prOViding adequate ISDN 

service. Following hearings, the Con\missioJ\ issued 0.97-03-021. The order 

gr,1nted Pacific some rate reHef for ISDN servkes and found" that Pacific did not 

provide adequate ISDN service. In an effort to motivate Pacific to provide better 

ISDN service, D.97-03-021 reqUired Pacific to submit customer satisfaction survey 

results to the Commission e\;ery six months and to offer ISDN customers certain 

hilling credits for failure to n'leet certilin service standards in Individual cases. 

on November 27, 1997, Utility Consumers AcHon Network(UCAN} filed a 

nlolion itl this proceeding seeking sanctions against Pacific for &'tUeged violations 

of 0.97-03-021. UCAN claimed that Pacific had failed to comply \Vhh Ordering 

Paragraph 4 of 0.97-03-021 in its failure to file certain information with the 

Commission by September 1. The nlOtiOn also alleged that Pacific's customer 

survey information suggests a deterioration of service in contravention of the 

Ictter and intent of 0.97-03-021. 

By ruling datooDe(ember 5, 1997, the assigned Corl\missiOli.er and 

assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) responded to UCAN's n\otion in part 

h}' requiring Pacific to submit to the C6nlmissiotl the information requited by 

Ordering Pamgraph 4 of D.97-03-021 and testimony addressing a variety of 

topics related to service quality. The Commission held two days of evidentiary 

hearings on February 3 and 4, 1998. Pacific presented five witnesses at the 

hearing. California ISDN Users Group (CIUG) also presented a witness. 

The active parties filed opening briefs on r..1arch 6,"1998, tlr\d dosing briefs 

on ~1arch 13, at which time the n\atter was submitted. 
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Requirements of 0.97·03-021 
Ordering Par'lgraph 4 of Pacific b}' D.97~03-021 ordered P<lcific to "conduct 

(a) custonler survey "and "submit its first survey results no later than 

September 1, 1997 and subn\it subsequent survey results evcry six n\onths until 

September 1, 1999." Pursuant to Conclusion of L.1.W 8, the custon\er survey nlust 

identify "business and residential customers separately" and elicil"info(n\alion 

regarding customers' perceptions on the quality of repair services, how well 

customer service representatives arc trained, how easily customers gain access to 

emplo}'ees who are able to help them, and installation services II 0.97-03-021 also 

staled the Con\lilission's intent to "consider whether to take further steps" with 

regard to ISDN service quality .if more than 10% of custOl\\ers surveyed 

"characterize any aspect of ISDN Service as "it\adequate" or IIpoor.tI 

In res~lonse to UCAN's n\otioh and an independent review by the 

Con\n\ission's Telecommunications Division staffl the assigned Comn\issioner 

and aSSiglled AtJ issued a ruling to initiatea review of Pacific's compliance with 

D.97-03-021. The December 5, 1997 ruling directed Pacific to suhrnlt testimony on 

several topics following a Con\nlission staff review of relevant documents~ 

"1. Pacific shall expJain its reasons for (aml\g to submit the information 
reqUired by Ordering Paragraph 4 of 0.97-03-021 in a timely fashion; 

"2. Pacific shall explain the reasons for its failure to improve lSDN service 
since the issuance of D.97-03-021; 

113. Pacific shall describe the steps it has taken to change its ISDN 
operations and service quality since the issuance of D.97-03-021; and 

"4. Pacific sha1l (omment on the following courses of action available to 
the COl1unission to enforce its order and assure in\provements to 
ISDN services: 

lIa. A refund to ISDN customers of the revenues Pacific has coH ec ted 
since May 1997 ftomthe rate increase authorized in D.97 ... 03-0ili 

i . ~ . . . 
''b. A suspension of the ISDN rate h'creases authorized by 

0.97-03-021 until such time Pacific is able to present 
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document(ltion that it has satisfied th~ service quality 
rcquirenlents of 0.97-03-021 for a period of six (onsc<:utivc 
nlonths; 

tic. A rcquircn\cnt that Padficfilc n'ionthl)' customer survey rcsults 
relating to the ISDN repair and instal1ation service performance, 
stated scpar(ltely for residence and business.customers; . 

lid. Penalties for Pacific's failure to comply with 0.97-03-:-021 in 
amounts permitted pursuant to Sections 2107 and 21()8 of the 
Public Utilities Code." 

This order addresses whether and the extent to which Pacific Violated 

0.97-03-021, and \vhether its iSDN services are adequate, consistent with the 

. scope of'this portion of the proceeding set forth in the Oecenlber 5 ruling. 

Paclflc·s Testlmonv 
Pacific's testin\on}' addressed several iSstleS relevant to the inqUiry 

initiated by the Oecember 5 ruling. 

'p~lcific's wihleSS Peter Cartwright des~ribed the Telsaul surveys (which is 

how Pacific identifies its custon\er survey) and the relevance of the Telsamdata 

to ISDN service quality. On the basis of that data, Cartwright concludes that 

Pacific's ISDN service quality is improving. He refers specifically to 

improvements made between September 1997 and December 1997, especially for 

business cllston\ers. 

Pacific's witness Chris Kren described steps PacifiC has taken to improve 

the qualit}' of ISDN service. Kren states improvements have been made by 

(I) asking the Engineering Department to provide loop pairs where loop plant is 

not readily available to provide new service; (2) dedicating ISDN work groups 

who specialize in ISDN service; (3) reducing the l\eed for ulid-span tepeaters to 

nlinimize the ti['J\e required to provide new servic:e; (4) increasing ISDN 

employees fron\ 229 to 311 between January 1997 and Nov~n\ber 1997; 

(5) creating a technical support gtoup to help custon\ers with problems in their 
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own terminals. Kren testified th('\t the a\'cr,'\ge rcpair interval for ISDN is 

14 hours. 

P,'\dfic's witness Jim Fobroy testified as to the re,lS0)) Pacific's first Tclsan\ 

report to the Commission W,\S incomplete. In this regard, he st,lled he submitted 

Sl1f\'ey data for high-end business custonlers onl)', rather than all bu~iness 

customers and rcsidel\tial custon\ers. The report also (ailed to provide data on 

installation and repair quality. These omissions occurred due to a 
"misundcrstanding" accotding to Pobroy. 

Pacific's witness Don Roe testificd that Pacific's ISDN service had 

significantly improved. As evidence (ot his (onclusions, he observed ~hat Pacific 

had experienced a 36.8% increase in residential ISDN customers and el,30% 

incrc<lse in business and Cel\trex ISDN customers between February 1997 and 

November 1997. Roe rccon\nlcnds against <)flY sanctions. Hebelieves that a rAte 

reduction would dampen competition and that Pacific aJread)' has strOllg 

incentives to provide high quality scrvice as a result of the billing credits 

in'posed by 0.97-03-021 in cases where Pacific does not meet certain service 

standards. 

Pacific's witness Kirsten Anthony explAined that the Telsan\ report for 

residential customers presented to the COn'unissiOl\ in Novenlber (and which was 

due on Sepfelllber 1) was incomplete due to a "misunderstanding.1I 

CIUG Testimony 
CIUG \\·itnessl Robert Larribeau, testified that Pacific's Telsam data shows 

that Pacific's ISDN service quality deteriorated during 1997. CIUG stated that it 

had recehtcd nlany telephone calls and electronic nlessages from ISDN users 

complaining about their ISDN service. CIUG recommends Pacific be required to 

report the results of its Telsan\ surveys monthly until its "poor" and "terrible" 

ratings drop below 10% for six consecutive months. CIUG would increase the 
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opcr,1Uonal dat\l Pacific 11l\(st provide in the monthly reports, 10 include such 

information as the pC'rcent,lge of ISDN lines inst,lUcd successfully on the first 

visit to the customer premises, the number of penalties paid in c,1ch service 

c"legolY and the number of ISDN repair cans. CIUG also recommends Pacific be 

required to refund the installation charge and three months usage charge when 

an ISDN installation was not completed successfully on the first visit. 

Did PacifIc Explain Its Reasons for Falling to Submit the Information 
Required by Ordering Paragraph 4 of D.97-o3·021 in a Timely 
Fashion? 
Th~ December 5 ruling states: 

"Pacific shall explain its reasons for failing to suhn\it the information 
required b}' Ordering Paragraph 4 of 0.97·03-021' in :t timely 
fashion." 

Pacific failed to comply withOrderiilg Paragraph 4 of D.97-03-021 because 

it did not prOVide customer survey results the Ordering Paragraph required on 

September 1, 1997, Ihe date specified by the Ordering Paragraph. Instead, Pacific 

filed a report On September 5, 1997 that exdudedrcsults for residential customers 

and ",ost business customers. The September 5 report showed results that are 

substantia II}' better (or the "lOlHhs reported than the tesults Pacific ultiMately 

\'erified here as accurate. On November 26, 1997, foJlowing the filing of a Il\otion 

by UCAN alleging a violation of Ordering Paragraph 4, Pacific filed a second 

report which included information for residential and all business custon\ers, but 

the inforn\ation it provided (or residential customers was incorrect, reporting 

results that ate worse for onc clefilent of the survey than those Pacific ultimately 

verified here as accurate. On December 12, 1997, (onowing the issuance of the 

assigned Commissioner's ruling addressing Pacific's tailul'e to conlply with 

D~97-03-021, Pacific filed the information reqUited by Otdering Paragraph 4. 

Pacific was out of compliance \yith 0.97-03-021 for more than three months. 
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The lestimOll}' in this procceding does not explain the rcitsons for Pacific's 

delay in prcsenting the information required by D.97-03-021. \\'itnesses Fobro)' 

and Anthony, employees who compiled the information, testified only that they 

were aWclfe ~f i)"misllndcrstllnding." Neither k.,ew the nature of the 

misundcrst,lnding. Neither could identif}' who was accountable for lailure to 

compl}' with the Con\rnission's order. Neither had seen the relevant portiolls of 
the decision which related to the information they wete direded to compHe.· 

Apparcntl}'1 no one in the company assumed responsibility (or assuring the 

accuracy of the information requited by the C()~\~ission order. Pacific <:lid not 

otherwise justify the reasons (or its failure to submit required reports in it timet)' 

mantler. It does not dispute the allegation that ifvioJated Ordering Paragraph 4 

of D.97-03-021. 

The Dccenlber 5 ruling directed Pacific to subnlit testimony to "explain its 

reasons for f,dling to submit the information requited by Ordering Par~lgraph 4 

of 0.97-03-02l in a timely fashion." Pac~ficjs failure to present a witness who 

couJd provide such inforn'ation is a violation of the assigned Conui'tissioner's 

ruling. 

Has ISDN Service Been Adequate Since the Issuance of 0.97-03-0211 
The December 5 ruling states: 

"Pacific shall explain the reasons for its failure to in\prove ISDN 
service since the issuance of 0.97-03-021." 

Pacific presented testimony which shows the results of its (ustomer 

sur\'c}'s. ThE.'se surveys are a reasonable prox}' (or service quality measureJ"nents. 

Pacific's witnesses believe ISDN service has improved substantially, although 

Pacific belie\'cs there is room for additional improvement. 

CIUG and UCAN argue that Pacific's ISDN service is poor and that Pacific 

has (,\iled to improve ISDN serviCe to levels anticipated by the Commission/s 
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order. CIUG suggests that the disconnection o( 30,000 ISDN customers in 1997 

(about half of the total annual instaHations in 1996 and 1997) is yet another 

indic,'\tor that customers are \tnhappy with ISDN service, espcdaUy since 

competitive services and products have not yet been widely n\arke~cd. UCAN 

observes that an)' notable improveo\et\ts in sc(\'ice arc (or only the two nlost 

recel\t nlonths and olay not be permanent. 

0.97-03-021 stated our intent to reconsider ISDN service if Pacific's 

custonler satisfaction surve}'s demonstrated that nloie than 10% of Pacific's ISDN 

customers rated ISDN service as either "poor" or "terrible." Table 1 attached to 

thi., order proVides the results of Pacific's ISDN customer surveys (or 1997. It 

shows that Pacific's ISDN service has been consisterUly poor for O1ost of 1997. 

Residential custOnlers were partkularJydissa.tisfied with Pacific's ISDN service. 

As nlany as 58% rated the service "poor" or "terrible" in July 1997. t\1ote than 

10% of business and residential custonle~s fc1t ... 'i..I (SON servUe quality "poor" or 

"terrible" in response to 47 of the 48 survey questions posed during each of the 

12 months of 1997. In nlosl months, nlOre than 200/0 rated Pacific's ISDN service 

quality "poor" or "terrible." The resulls improve in Novcn\ber and Decen\ber 

1997. Pacific does not explain either the poor service quality or the 

improvements at the end of the year. 

Has Pacific Taken Adequate Steps to Improve ISDN ServIce Since the 
Issuance of D.97·03~021? 
The December'S fulh\g states: 

"Pacific shall deScribe the steps it has taken to change its ISDN 
operations and service qualit}' since the issuance of 0.97-03·021." 

Pacific described sevcral steps it has taken to improve ISDN service since 

the issuance of D.97.().)"()21. UCAN argues Pacific'S witness did not describe how 

these changed practicc-s would improve customer service and satisf,lction. We 
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make no findings here with reg~lrd to the effi<\lcy of P,lcific's opercltional 

prclCtices. If the recent inc(e"se in customer satisfaction with ISDN service 

contim,tes, howe\'cr, we might infer that the opercltional changes arc ha\'ing the 

intended effect. 

Should the Commission Impose Sanctions on Pacific? 
The Dccember 5 ruling stelles: 

"Pacific shall comment on the following CQurses of action available 
to the Con' mission to enforce its order and assure impro\'en'\cnts to 
ISDN services: 

"a. A refund to ISDN customers of the revenues Pacific has collected 
since l\1ay 1997 fronl the fale increase authorized in 0.97-03-021; 

lib. A suspension of the ISDN late increases authorized by 0.97-03-021 
until such tim~e Pacific is able to preselll dotumenteltiOn that it has 
satisfied the service qualit}' requirements of 0.97-03-021 for a period 
of six consecutive months; 

"e. A requirement that Pacific file monthly cuslon\er survey results 
relating to the ISDN repair and installation service perfornlance, 
st.ltOO separately for residence and business customers; 

lid. Penalties for Pacific·s failure to comply with D.97-03-021 in amounts 
permitted pursuant to Sections 2107 and 2108 of the PubJic Utilities 
Code." 

UCAN and CIUG fcconlmend the Com.mission take various actions to 

assure impro\'Nllcnts to ISDN service, among thenl, suspension of the ISDN rale 

increase, increased reporting rcquiren\ents, refunds of the incre<lses granted ill 

0.97-03-021, and the perforn\ance of an independent audit of each ISDN 

customer su[\'ey report suhnlitted to the Commission. 

Pacific believes it would be "unfair" and IIcounterproductive" to assess any 

penalties. It argues that reduCing ISDN rates would unf,'lirly require Pacific to 

offer ISDN services below their cost. \Ve reject this argument on the basis that it 
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tlSSumes incorrectly that the Commission imposes penalties, in whate"er form, 

only when the utility would not lose money as a result. 

P,ldfic also (omments that below-cost pricing wiH dan\pcn the 

de"elopment 'of co~'petili"c products. TIlts altruistic eflort by Pacific to protect 

competitive nlarkets by avoiding Commissioh sanctions is without rnerit. 

D.97-03-021 found that ISDN services arc not subjcd to competition from 

comparable products in any markets exccp-t those serving the la~gcst users. 

Pacific did not demonstrtlte otherWise in this l"roceeding. That Pacific is able to . 

retain its ISDN customer base in spite of such poor service quality suggests that 

customers do not have t'.:onomic options. Even if Pacific's ISDN service is 

competitive, Pacific's argument docs not appl}t to penalties which the 

Con\mission may impose pursuant to PU Code Section 2107 and 2108 because 

those penalties would not be funded by a reduction in ISDN rates but by 

shareholder returns. 

\Vc consider two serious issues in this portion of this proceeding. One is 

Pacific's continuing failure to provide adequate service to ISDN customers. Froo\ 

the reCord developed in this proceeding since the filing of Pacific's application, 

we can only conclude that Pacific's ISDN service has been consistently neglected. 

0.97-03-021 found that Pacific had not been providing adequate service on the 

basis of its 0\\'(\ analysis and the information provided by (Ustonlers. Relying on 

Pacific's argument that its service could not improve without a substantial rate 

increase, we granted Pacific lllOSt of the rate increase it requested. We directed 

Pacific to implement certain tariff provisions designed to provide Pacific an 

incenth'c to improve its service qualit)·. In spite of the actions we took, Pacifk's 

ISDN service quality deteriorated after the issuance of D.97-03-oil rather than 

improved. Service quality improvements increased, perhaps coincidentally, after 
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UCAN filed its motion to irwrsligclle the Inaner again and the Assigned 

Commissioner stated an intent to tclke action, 

The other n\atter is P,ldfic's failure to (omply with Ordcrhlg pilfclgrclph 4 

of 0.97-03-021 and the December 5 ruling. The (('(ord provides no justification 

for Pilcific's failure to be held accountable (or its violation of D.97-03-021. Either 

Pacific's n'tanagers submitted incoillplete information knowh\gly or failed to 

aSSUn'le responsibility for assuring the submittal fulfilled the Commission's ord~r. 

Neither circumstance is acceptable. The Conlrnission received complete 

information only after UCAN filed a inotion seeking Commission action and the 

CommissiOl\ responded by directing Pacific to file the inforrnation. Normally, we 

might overlook ptldfic's delay in SUbmitting a report. In this instance, howcver, 

Pacific presents nO justification for the delay and, as a t(-sult, also violated a 

COll1mission ruling. Although customers were not directly harnled as a result of 

these violations, 11\uch harrn may result (rom a utility's failure to submit to the 

Commission's authority. We therefore consider our options. 

In 0.96-09-090, the Commission revicwed a complaint in which a small 

telecon\h\Ullications company failed to answer the ron\plaint. For this violation 

of a procedural requiren\ent, the Conmlission fined the utility $2,000 per 

instance. 0.96-09-090 relied on PU Code Section 2107, which authorizes the 

Commission to impose penalties in the range of $500 to $20,000 for a utility's 

violation of a law~ rule or Commission order. 

0.96-09-090 provid(>s a reasonable precedent lor our attion here because in 

that case, like this one, the utility violated it procedural requirement. Here, 

Pacific's violation \vas ongoing. Section 2108 provides that each day's 

continuance of" violation is a "distinct and separate offense." We therefore fine 

Pacific for each day it failed to (omply with ordering Paragraph 4 of 0.97-03-021. 

The nurnber of days between September 1, 1997, the date the reports were due, 
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;md the date P,lcifi(' fited the complete reporls, December 12, 1997 is 103. Bec,Hlse 

Pacific is a outch larger com pan}' than the one fined in 0.96-09-090, we believe a 

penalty of $2,000 a day is inadequate. \Ve in'lXlsc a penalty of $3,000 for ('ach day 

of violation. Accordingly, we imlXlse a finc of $309,000 (or Pacific's violation of 

Ordering P,u<lgraph 4. 

Technically, Pacific did not otherwise violate 0.97-03-021 and we are 

therefore not within our authority under PU Code Section 2107 to tinc Pacific tor 

its failure to impro"e its JSDN service. By this order, however, we will direct 

Pacific to waive its ISDN installation tees for all business and residential . 

customers in certain cases if, during any three consecutive month period through 

December 31, 1999, more than 10% ()f residential and business custon\ers 

characterize Pacific's ISDN service provisioning and repair services as "poor" or 

"terrible." In conducting its inquiry, Pacific shall use the same custon\er survey 

questions and methods it employed in 1997 and presented in this proceeding, 

We will direct Pacific to provide the reports on a monthly basis. Pacific's reports 

shall be accompanied h)' an affidavit which confirnlS the usc of the eXisting 

custonler survey questions and methods. ISDN installation (ccs shall be waived 

in cases where Pacific fails to keep an appointment for an ISDN installation or 

where, after Pacific meets the appointrnent, the custol'l\er's ISDN service is not 

fuHyoperational. Pacific shall a((eet the installation fee waivers without further 

COmJnission order by way of an advice letter which modifies its ISDN tariffs. 

The inst,lllation fee wahrers shall bec~I:ne effective no later than 60 days fronl the 

last day of the third month of poor performance. In order to reinstate the existing 

ISDN installation fee tariff provisions, Pacific nlust file a separate application. 

In light of these S<1nctions, no further action is required at this thne. \Ve 

commend UCAN for bringing this matter to our attention, and both UCAN and 

CIUG (or pursuing the de\'e)opment of the record upon which we act today. 
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Judicia1 review of ComnlissiOn dcdsionsis go\'('rnoo by Division I, p(ut 1, 

Chaptet 9, Article 3 of the Public Utilities Code. The appropriate court for 

judicial review is dependettt on the nalure of the pro<'eooing. This is an 

enforccml'nt proceeding brought by the Commission ag(linst Pacific Bell, and so 

this decision is issued in an"adjudicatory proceeding" as definoo in § 1757.1: 

Therefore, the proper court for filing any petition for writ of review is in the 

Court of Appeal. (See PU Code § 1756(b).) 

Parties' Comments on Proposed AlJ Decision 
Pacific takes issue with several aspects of th~ ALJ/s proposed decision (PO) 

which is subs"tannally the san'le as this final ()rder~ \Vc address Pacific's concerns 

here. 

Pacific's Failure to Justify Non-Compliance Between September 1, 1997 

and December 12,1997. Pacific states the PO errs in finding that Pacific failed to 

provide a witness to explain why its reports Were incomplete, as required b}' the 

Assigned Conlmissioner Ruling dated December 5; 1997. Pacific states it 

presented two witnesses who testified that they believed the infoTfl'lation they 

submitted to the Con\fnission was·accurate at the tinle they subnliUcd it. 

The assigned Commissioner's ruHng directed Pacific to "submit testin'lon},11 

to "explain its reasons (or ra iii I'S 10 submit the information required by Ordering 

Paragraph 4 of D.97-03-021 in a timely fashion." The witnesses Pacific presented, 

however, could not provide that information beCause the witnesses were not 

responsible for subnlitting the information to the Comn)ission, did not kilo\\' who 

was responsible for the submittals and did not know precisely what information 

the Commission required. 

The witnesses were responsible (or compiling customer survey data and 

yet testified.t~at they had never seen portions of 0.97-03-021- a conclusion of 

law and an ordering pamgraph -- which spe(ificd the survey inforn'lation it 
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required. The witnesses also tC'slifioo that they did not know who at Pclcific is 

accountable for Pacific~s (clilure to comply with a Comnlission order or who Wc'lS 

respollsible to provide thelll with the information that would h,\\'(\ permittoo 

then) to assure Pclcific's conlplian(c. \Vitness Fobro}', who compiled the businC'ss 

data (or the SeptemberS subnlitMl, testified as follows: 

IIQ. And you Were never told that the Commission ordered Pacific 
to present information separately for bU$lt1eSS and residential 
customers? 

II A. No, l was not. 

"Q. And hobody checked the infofll'ali9n that you presented to the 
Con\n\ission to determhte whether it was consistent with 
Ordering Paragraph 8 (sic)? 

"A. I have no idea if anybodychcck n'y numbers that I turned in." 
(TR 1628.) 

"Q. I'm just trying to find out whether you understand whether 
anyone in particular is responsible for Pacific Bell's compliance 
with Ordering Paragraph 8 (sic) of the ISDN order. 

II A. I see it as the whole company is responsible. I don't sec Olle 
particular person being held responsible or accountable for it." 
(fR 1629.) 

\Vitness Anthony, who complied the residential survey information 

subnlitted in late November, testified siil\i1arly: 

"'Q. And when you were given this task (of compiling residential 
customer information), were you aware that these reporls were 
to be used to satisfy the requiteO'lents of a Comnlission 
decision 97-03-021? 

"A. I was. 

"Q. Had you read that decision or were you familiar with it? 

"A. No, I had not seen it." (fR 1659-1660.) 
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P,1cific's aHornc}' stated that the witncsses P,ldfic presC"ntcd were not 

ultimatc1)' responsible for P,1cific's non-compliance in response to the ALl's 

question: 

"AL}: 

1I~1r. t"fazique: 

~fr. Fobroy had never ('\'Cn seen the Ordering 
Pa ragril ph. How (ould he possibly be held 
responsible for presenting the COilunission with 
the information it requested? 

}'rn not saying that Mr. Fobroy is responsible for 
whatever happened. ('n' sa)'in'g that lvlr. Fobro}' 
\\'as given the task of finding the data that the 
Commission asked for.1I 

Although the witnesses addressed how they erroneousl}' compiled their 

data, they were not able to justify why Pacific failed to remedy its compliance 

oversight even after Patific knew that the survey info!mation it submitted to the 

Corrunission did not comply with the Commission's order. On October 21, 

UCAN sent a letter to the assigned ALl, copied to Pacific, describing the ways in 

which the survcy information Pacific had provided was inconsistent with the 

requirements of 0.97-03-:021. on November 24, 1997, UCAN filed a ntotion 

seeking Commission actio., against Pacific on the basis that the survey 

information was incomplete. On the san\e date, Pacific provided the 

Commission with(inaccurate) residential data for the first time. Between 

October 21, 1997 and November 24, 1996, Pacific knew that it was out of 

compliance with the C6nlmission's order and yet (ailed to mitigate its error by 
correcting the origin,ll submittal. On December 5, 1997, the Assigned 

Conlmissioner and ALJ issued a ruHng directing PacifiC to subn'it the complete 

information b)' December 9. Pacific finally submitted complete and correct 

surveyinformatioi\ on De<:ember 12. 

Pacific's witnesses dld not have the knowledge requircd to respond" to 

questions about the reasons for delay. 

- 15· 
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"Q. \VNC you it\\'(ue of a letter that UCAN had sent to the 
Commission which was dated October 21~ - and a copy of that 
letter was also serino P,lcifk Ben - that d('scribcd some sp(>(ific 
problenls ,,· .. ith the Septcmbcr 511\ filing: 

II A. I did becon\e aware of that letter. I don't beJic\'c I knew about 
it when I was preparing the residential r('sults. In (,1el, I know I 
didn't." (TR 1662-1663.) 

Pacific made a reasonable mistake by failing to provide complete and 

accurate information in comp1iancc',vith a Commission order. The penalty we 

impose today is not for this oversight It. is imposed for Padfic's failure to justify 

its continuing disregard (or the Comrilissioil's order after it knew or should have 
. ..w~ . 

known that it .. vas not in complianc~ with a Commission ord~; and for failing to 

comply \vith an assigned ComnUssioiler ruling which directed Pacific to present 

a \\'itness who understood the r~asons for the m.istake. \Ve confirm the findings 

of the ALl's PO in this regard . 

. ISDN5ervi(e Quality During 1997. Pacific's comments argue that the PO 

errs by implying that Pacific's service quality has I\ot improved since the issuance 

of 0.97-03-021. In fact, Table 1, attached to the PO and presented in the 

proceeding by Pacific, demonstrates that PaCific's ISDN service quality 

deteriorated markedly after the issu;i-O:ce of 0.97-03-021. Service quality began to 

improve in FaJll997. EVen-so, the ser\'k~ quality statistics feU below the 

standard established in 0.97-03-02 in every mon'" and ;11 Cl1fry ('at(gory t"xcept one 

during 19<17. That IS, Pacific failed to meet the standard in 47 out of 48 instances.' 

, That standard requires that Pacific's customer sun·c}· include fewer than 10% of 
responses characterizing service parameters as IIpoor" or "inadequate." Pacific's sUI\'ey 
results do not include a category titled "inadequate/' instead using the term "terrible" 
to w~ich we refer in our asSessment of customer satisfaction. Accepting this difference 
is to Pacific's advantage because the tctm "terrible'; is arguably a less flattering 
characterization than "inadequate/' 

- 16-
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P,lcific's COllunents seck to justify its poor r('(ord of service by arguing that 

the 10% st"ndard adopted (or ISDN ser\'ice qualil)' in 0.97-03-021 is 

inappropriate. The wisdoIll of the 10% bCI\chn\ark is not within the scope of this 

portion of this proceeding and we therefore disregard Pacific's comments which 

seck to discredit it. 

Pacific's (omn\ents characterize as an unjustified"penaltyll the PD's 

proposal to suspend ISDN installation charges if Pacific does not make further 

improvements to its service quality. This dedsj()l\, however, does not impose a 

penalt)· on Pacific for poor service quality. Rathe~, it ~tates an intent to inlpose a 

penalty jf Pacific's ISDN servke faUs below the benchmarks we established in 

D.97-03-021 and which Pacific has had ample time to accommodate. 

Justificatit)n for a Penalty. Pacific believes the penalty irnposed by the PD 

is unjustilied c\nd i\rgues thM the PO provides "no support" (or the amount of 

penaH)' it would i11'!pose. It takes issue with the PO's reliance on 0.96-09-0901 

which imposed a $2,000 penalt}' on a utility that failed to comply with a 

Conlmission rule.1 

\Vhile Pacific may argue the logic of the PD's analogizing to 0.96-09-0901 

the Commission's authority is not bounded by its past orders. In c\ssessing . 

penalties to be imposed on a utility, the only suppOrt we require is provided by 

statute. Section 2107 states: 

1/ Any public t~tility which ... fails or negl('(ts to comply with an}' part 
or provision of any order', decision I decree, rule, d ircction, demand, 
or r<XJuitement of the commission .• .is subje<:t to a penatt}' of not less 
than fiVe hundred dollars ($500) nOr more than twenty thousand 
dollars ($20,000) for each of (ens e." 

l Pacific also objects to the i~(etence to 0:95-09-073, which was referred to by the PO in . 
error and which we have coiteded. 

-17 -
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Section 2108 provides that "each day's continuance thereof shan be a 

scpaMtc and distinct offense." 

The pots reliance on Section 2107 and 2108 for inlpOsh\g a penalty on 

Pacific (or its failure to con\ply with Ordering Paragraph.4 of 0.97-03-021 is 

proper. The Commission has discretion to establish any level of penalty 

authorized by the statute as long as ~l is not arbitrary. Although the penalty we 

impose today is highcr than those imposed in some other c<tses, it ncvertheless 

reflects the seriousness with which we view disrcgard of Our orders and ru\il\gs. 

A nlost basic premise of regulation is that \vhen the Commission's issues an 

order, the-utility will comply with it. Here, Pacific (ailed to comply with the 

Conlmission's order after it Was aware of its noncompliance, requiring our 

intervention and the expenditure of considerable resources litigating complial,\ce. 

During that process of litigation, Pacific violated a ruling by failing to present a 

witness to explain Pacific-s lack of cOIllpliance. A utility·s failure to comply with 

Comrilission orders and rulings, and a subsequent failure of the Commission to 

enforce those orders and rulings, would represent a breakdown of the compact 

between government and the regulated utility. For that reason, We impose a 

penalty which, while not punitive in light of Pacific's vast resources, is 

neverthelesS substantial. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Pacific v(olated 0.97-03-021 by failing to submit to the COnllnission in a 

timel}' manner the it\(orn\ation required by Ordering Paragraph 4 regarding ~he 

results of customer surveys. 

2. Pacific violated the Assigned Comnliss!oner Rulit'eg dated December 5, 

1997 by (aBillg.to presel\t a witness who could explain the reasons Pacific failed 

to comply with Ordering Paragraph 40f 0.97-03-021 in a titrtely "'tanner. 

3. Pacific's ISDN service was inadequate for most of 1997. 
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-t. P,lcific hils t,lken some steps to impro\'c ISDN s('f"icc. 

5. The Commission docs not refrain from imposing sanctions in (',1St'S where 

doing so would result it. finilncialloss. 

6. P,lcific hilS not d('nlonstr~ltcd that the market offers services to small and 

nlcdiun\ sized clistonlers which arc economic substitutes for ISDN services. 

Conclusions of Law 
L The Comm.ission should fine Pacific $309,000 for its failure to conlply with 

Ordering Paragraph 4 of 0.97-03-021. 

2. The Conlmission should order Pacific to waive its ISDN installation (ees in 

certain cases if I during any three consecuti\'C months through December 31, 1999, , 

Pacific's residential or business customers characteriz~ PacifiC's ISDN 

provisioning or repair services u poor" or IIterrible/' as set forth herein. 

3. This is an enforcement proceeding, ~nd this decision is issued in an 

nadjudicatory proceeding" as defined in Public UtlHties Code § 1757.1. 

Therefore, the proper court for filing any petition for writ of review will be the 

Court of Appeal. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. For violation of a Conln\ission order and pursuant to Sections 2107 

and 2108 of the Public Utilities (PU) Code, Pacific Bell (Pacific Bell) is penalized in 

the anlOtmt of $309,000 and is ordered to pay to the State Treasury of California 

the anlonnt of $309,000, plus interest at 7% accruing (ronl the date of this order, 

to the credit of the General Fund pursuant to PU Code Section 2104. 

2. Pacific shall n'\odify its Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) tariffs 

for all business and residential customers if, du'Hngan)' three consecutive n\onth 
, . 

period through December 31,1999, n\ore than 10% of residential and busiIl.cSS 
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customers char,lctcrizc Pacific's ISDN sCf\'icc provisioning and repair servic~s as 

"poor" or "terrible." In conducting its inquiry, Pacific shall use the same 

customer survey questions and nlclhods it employed in 1997 and presented in 

this proceeding. Pacific shalt provide the reports on a nl0nthly basis. Pacific's 

reports shall be accomp<lnicd by an affidavit which confirms the use of the 

eXisting custon\er survey questions and meth~ds. The tariff modifi('ations shall 

require Pacific to waive all installation fees in cases ,-vhere Pacific fails to keep an 

appointment for ISDN installation Or if, after keeping an iJ'lstallation 

appointment, the customer'S ISDN service is not !ull~ operational. PaCific shall 

affect the installation fee waiver without further Commission order by way of an 

advice letter which modifies its ISDN tarifis. The installation fee wah'crs shall 

become effective no later than 60 days from the last day of the third month of 

poor perforn\ance. In order to modify these tariff provisions regarding 

installation lcc waivers, PacifiC nlust file a separate application and receive 

Commission approval. 

3. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated Septernber 17, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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TADI.E 1 

Jan-~1 Feb-91 Mar-91 
Ex<;ellent 11.4~" 26.8% 2~8% 

GOOd 44.1% ·UM' 37.1% 
Just OK 193% 10.1% 150% 
P06r 10.6% 10.1% 1~.$o/. 

Terrible 8.1% f.U)% 1.8% 
Total Sample 161 168 161 

Jan-91 Feb-S1 Mar·97 
Excellent 20.6% 2'-4% 29.00/. 
GOOd 32.4~·' 29.8% 32l% 
Just OK '9.'~' 22.6% 16.1% 
Poot 10.30/. 17.~~~ 17.i~ 

Terrible n.n'. 8.lYe S.4~~ 

Tolal Sample 66 64 93 

Jan-97 Feb-91 Mar·91 
Extellen\ 31.5% 23.1% 23.8% 
Go<>d 29.2% 30.8% 31.M~ 

Just OK 18.00/. 25.6% 15.6% 
Poor 9.00/. 11.5% 11.S% 
Te;rible 12.4% 9.0% 6.3% 
Total Sample 89 18 80 

Jan-97 Feb-97 Mat·S1 
Extellenl 25.7% 24;4% 21.2% 
Go<>d ~.3o/. 30.5% 40.9~' 
Just oK 21.6% 15.7% 12.9% 
Poor 10.5% ~.7% 15.2Y. 
Terrible 5.9% 14:.8% 9.9% 
Tot~t Sample 171 115 132 . 

ISON Overall Customer Salis-faction 
J~n· Ote 1997 

OTiS -ISDN BusIness Provisiontng 
Apr·n May-97 Jun-97 Jut·97 Aug-91 
2S.3% 26.7% 23.30/. 21.4% 262~~ 

34.<4% 34.8% 433% 44:W. 3690/, 
15.6% 17.0% 10.0% 12 2~' 1().4% 
'2.4~/. 14.80/. 12.5% '0.7% 6.6% 
12.4% 6.'1~/. to.S% ,1.S% U.9% 
180 135 120 131 122 

QT1S • ISDN Resldent~ PrOvisionIng 
Apr·91 MaY-91 Jurl·91 Jul·~7 Aug-S1 
28.8% ' 21.4% 14.9% 16.4% 26.1% 
303% 3$.6% 34.5% 29.5% 23.2% 

2".~~~ 15.1% 18."% ,66~ 17.4% 
9.1% '''.3% 12.6% ~4.6Y, 23.2% 
7.~% to.{m 19.5V. 23.0% t().1% 
S6 70 81 61 69 

0125 • ISON BusfMS$ Maintenance 
Apr·97 May-9? Jun-97 Jul·91 Aug-S1 
2220/, 11..4% 17.8% '6.3~' 24.n~ 

.c91% <44.90/. l)3% 41.5~, 35.&% 
13.90/. 24.6% 20.00/. 2200/, 1&.W. 
11.1% 8.7% IS.!1% 122% 13.6% 
3.7% 4.4% 10.0% . (3.1% '9.9% 
'OS 69 90 82 8' 

QT25 .ISDN Resldeitte MaTntenariee 
Apr~9t May-97 JuJ'i-91 Jul~97 Aug-9t 
21,Qo/. 21.4% 2UO/. ,gAY. 26.5% 
37.1% 40.7~<' 4()2% 30.4% 35.0% 
1~.6% 17.!I% 19.6% 25.1% 16.5~4 

15.0% t6.7~J, 1t).~% '1.0% .",6% 
1l.&% . 9.3% 8.3% .14.\% 7~5% 

'61 140 19<t 191 200 

(END O}o~ TABLE 1) 

Sep-91 Ott-91 Nov-91 Dee·97 
3-4.3~' 34.S% 302% 330% 
33.6% 4"2~' 45.6% 46A% 
15.1% 18.2% 1320/. 620/. 
6.7% 2.0% S.9% 82% 
9.1% 4.\~" 52% 62~~ 
134 146 136 91 . 

Sep·91 Oct·91 Nov~97 04!t-97 
.'! 

248% 24.3% 25.6e~ 29.2~' 
M.70/. M.9% 45.4~~ 44.!1~ 
158% '''.6% 128% to.W. 
1~9Y. '32% 11.6% 22)" 
15.&% 9.Cm, 4.1¥. \3 $V. 
101 144 66 69 

.. 
Sep·97 ott-91 Nc>v-91 oet-97 

192% 22.4% 24.1% 22.4% 
"9.0% 44.7% 4S.6~~ SS.7% 

. 13..S% f8.4~~ ·17.8% 24.5% 
11.5% 9.2% 5.5% Hd% 
6.7% 53% 5.56!. tU% 
104 16 73 49 

Sep-91 <>Cl·91 NOv·97 ()ee-9i 
20.9% 24.0% 26.9% 32.0% 
~.4Y. 36.6% 43.9% 30.1% 
19.$% 18.5% 17.7% t8.&% . 
12.2% ti.S% S.!I% '1.8% 
8.1% '8.5% 4.6% 4.7% 
172 200 130 126 


